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THE COURIER delivered beforehand to the Liberal 
leader and a few manipulators, there 
was the farce of going, before a body 
of delegates in order to receive their 
unbiased and spontaneous choice.

How little that was regarded as 
necessary is shown by the statement 
of Mr. Ham, as given above, that be
fore he even entered the place of 
meeting to hear the choice of the dele
gates, after due consideration, he “had 
made the necessary arrangements” to 
leave his business to devote time tq 
the campaign.

Nothing like having a body of mei) 

rise up and clamor for you, is there’?
And Rowell is the man who. goes 

stumping up and down the Province, 
declaring that he doesn’t believe in 
cut-and-drie(i methods—everything 

free and open, for Him.
• f~. „ - - i -, --g-r^rk- - --------------------

A CORRECTION necessary

“At the Liberal convention on Sat
urday last, in addition to the name of 
Mr. Joseph H- Ham, that of Mr. Mor
gan Harris was submitted t<6 the dele
gates, but the latter gentleman stated 
that he could not be a candidate. Two 
years ago Mr. Harris made a splendid 
campaign against Mr, Brewster under 
adverse circumstances and eût down 
thé Conservative majority in the pro
vincial election about one-half.”—Ex
positor.

It would be an almost endless task
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$ CDristmas 
I Candied

lied,
Beat family physic.
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 26c.Tuesday and

el nip, three ounces of butter, one cas 
of condensed milk, essence of vjfnllla 
Put butter, sugar and sirup Into a pan.I V YÔTJNG woman of matiy re- 

LaJ sources and fair culinary skill 
y i found herself facing the prob

lem of Christmas gift giving 
with a very depleted pocketbook. She 
flnttlly came to the conclusion that un
less she gave each of her friends a box 
of the simple candles she knew bow to 
make it would be Impossible for her to 
remember them. She made some pret
ty boxes, covering them with water 
color or crape paper aud decorating 
them appropriately. Then she gath
ered her supplies together and got 
ready for work. She put off the mak
ing: of the candy as long us she could 
In ohler that her sweetmeats might be 
absolutely fresh when presented. She 
had hgr .eflta shelled and blanched 
ready for use and ber simple coloring 
matters bought ready for use In ad
vance. .. ;,r

When she began making her candles 
she bad a clear tire in the kitchen 
range, enameled saucepans, a smooth 
lipped saucepan, shallow tins in which 
to pour such caudles aa caraidels. taffy, 
butterscotch, etc.; large Hat stoneware 
platters, clean Smooth wooden spdons.
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LIBERALISM DEFINED
“The Liberal party is one of princi

ples. not of names,” said C. S. Tap- 
scott, wlio was called on for a few 
words. "Mr, Ham has not always 
voted Liberal, but he has stood for 
principle. Liberalism, however^ is not 
a creed, it is an attitude of mind.”— 
Expositor report.

Oh. that’s what it is, eh?
This great family journal has often 

wondered how to correctly diagnose 
the blooming thing. *

In its cute innocence it has even 
thought that it was largely a yearning 
of another portion of the anatomy 
hungry for the sweets of office.

MR. C. B. HEYD TAKES A HAND
It is like greeting an old friend to 

hear from Mr. C. B. Héÿ'd once morp. 
He was at the Reform convention, 
and among other things stated thusly:

“People had laughed when he said 
that reciprocity would benefit both 
the farmers and the consumers, but 
they had seen what effect a one-sided 
reciprocity had—all Canadian produce 
going south and nothing coming back 
ill return.

"The cost of living was going up, 
and it was time for the Federal Gov
ernment to appoint a commission to 
investigate.”

Mr. Heyd is strong on statistics and 
economics. He loves to juggle with 
such things in that light and airy man
ner which betokens a master at the 
game. Sometimes facts and experi
ence are against him, but that doesn’t 
seem to make any difference. He goes 
on his way rejoicing.

One time, out in Onondaga, sotrie 
years ago, during a speech, he de
clared that starving men were walking 
the streets while he had a cellar full 
of potatoes he couldn’t sell. A voice 
from the audience dwelling upon the 
cruelty of the situation, the subject 
was changed.

In 1911, when the local Liberals 
had a vegetable and bacon parade to 
the skating rink on behalf of recipro
city, the candidate, Mr. Preston, with 
a coy blush, said he would hand over 
to Mr. Heyd the task of showing how 
the producer could get more and the 
consumer pay less. Mr. Heyd went 
at- the task in valiant- style,"and he 
seems to think that after events have 
justified him.

H ow ?
He says that with Uncle Sam’s bar

riers down “all Canadian produce” is 
going south and nothing coming back. 
Is it going across the border because 
prices there are lower under free 
1 rade in food? Most decidedly not. 
In fact, under that method they are 
higher there than here, and higher 
than they have ever been in the 
States before.

Mr. Heyd's ideal is a Free Trade 
England, where it is said butter is 
likely soon to be 48 cents a pound, 
with beef 60 cents a pound, and other 
things also on the up-grade, 
and the London police, hand-picked 
men, with serious and responsible 
work, are kicking because the authori
ties have refused to pay them more 
than 25 shillings a week—$6.08. At 
that they are better paid than many 
other classes there.

The truth is that food prices are not 
governed by tariffs, or for lack of 
them, but mainly in the matter of in
sufficient agricultural products, too 
high rates of transportation, and too 
high profits of middlemen.

Mr. Heyd says that the Federal 
Government should appoint “a com
mission to investigate." 
has already been named by the Bor
den administration, so that Mr. 
Heyd’s mind can rest easy on that 
score.
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What?

!□ FIT Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd and 24th, the last two 
shopping days before Christmas 
—These will be busy bargain 
days at our store. Every con 
sidération will be given our cus
tomers during these two days. 
We added to our staff exper
ienced help, so that we can take 
care of ôür customers promptly 
and with entire satisfaction.

MAXrNG CANDY.

stirHng occasionally till melted. Then 
pour tn rtillk and vathlla and boll for 
twenty minutes, stirring all the time.

Mints.—Place In a saucepan two cup
fuls of granulated sugar, one-half cup
ful of Water, one-fourth teasfioonfut 
of cream Of tartar and one-half tea- 
spoonful of glycerin. Boll to a soft 
ball stage, then remove from the Are 
and flavor with peppermint Pour Out 
on a platter and stir with a spoon 
until it begins to stiffen, then take up 
Into the bands arid khead Until soft 
and creamy. Mold Into balls and roll 
In powdered sugar. Place on oiled 
paper to ceoL Wlntergreen (hints are 
made by adding a few drops of the oil 
of wlntergreen Instead of the pepper
mint and a' little red frnlt coloring. 
These mints can be dipped into melted 
chocolate If liked.

i
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Henderson obected to any ad
journment whatever . and stated that 
all that it was necessary for the com
pany to (jo aS evidence of their gopd 
faith was to turn on the old supply 
until this case was settled. Nobody 
would object to such a course. The 
people of Brantford would certainly 
p.efer the lesser of two evils and a 
poor supply Was preferable to an 
abominable smell. He asked that the 
case be not delayed one minute.

Mr. J. LyncH-Staunton suggested 
an adjournment until two o’clock so 
that the matter could be talked over 
with the company. Mr, Henderson 
strenuously objected that it was ■ un
fair to tfiè médical and business men 
whose time was precious, and he did 
not see any reason for bringing them 
back to couft a second time.

In spile of Mr. Henderson’s obec- 
tion, Magistrate Livingston decided 
that it would be better to allow the 
case to stand until two o’clock. In 
the meantime Mr. Sweet and Mr. 
Staunton are to come to an under
standing with the Gas Company.

Immediately upon the adjournment 
Mr. Sweet, was besieged byJndignant. ; 
citizens who pointed out their griev
ances and gave him their candid 
opinions of the gis, its smell and the 
company. Mr. Sweet remained pla
cidly calm and bore a quiet smile 
which assured an onlooker that ir> 
this matter, he was not to be ruffled.

Other Cases.
The story which Robert Hagen re

cently told to the magistrate has 
proved to have something in it. The 
tale he told was that he .had got in 
with some young fellows, got drunk 
and, was robbed) of everything he 
pbisegseffA | - He flfcfnyfnjjiered it all 
dimly and upon his vague recollec
tion the police have since been work
ing and the- result of their investi
gation was that Elwood Oles, ' » 
young man *as charged with high
way robbery. He is alleged to have 
stolen a Watch, chain, cigarette 
and forty dollars from Hagen, while 
lie was drunk on the 17th inst. He 
pleaded not guilty and the 
adjourned fâr a week.

Another tmqfrt after a gjoo<| /but 
cheap Christinas dinner was Jos. Gil
lies, who had stolen two geese, to 
the value of fifteen dollars. He had 
not, however, stolen discreetly, and 
to-dày had to answer a charge of 
theft. The case was not quite ready 
for to be gone on with and was ad
journed until Monday.

to' attempt to correct all the mis
statements and false arguments of our 
cptem., but the above cannot be al
lowed to pass.

Whàt are the facts?
The late Hon. A. S. Hardy first cap- 

iured the riding in 1873, and he used 
to come gambolling along with often 
over 600 majority, and never less than

.-_ït J,

I

500.
Take the last few years in illustra

tion:
Election.

18$0—Hardy ...........
1894—Hardy ............

11898-Hardy
1899—Preston .........
1902—Preston .........

$1905—Preston .........
1908—Brewster ......................... 199
1911—Brewster ......................... 384
tH.on. Mr. Hardy resigned from the 

House in this year.
$Mr. Preston declined to run again ; 

it will be noticed that the shrinkage 
commenced after his occupancy tif the 
seat.

On the basis of stich incontrovert
ible figures, how is it that our cotem. 
has the hardihbod to assert 'that Mr. 
Harris “cut down the Conservative 
majority in the Provincial election 
about one-half.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS
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526 ROAST DUCK DINNER.

Green Turtle Soup (clear). 
Stuffed Olives.

$ Kecaloped Oyst'ere. Cucumbers. 
J, Rd«»t Duck. Orange Sauce.

, Cranberry Jelly.
> Mal tied Potatoes. Sweet Potatoes 
- Boiled mille tintons.

Hid <$>
<?>

417
.... 343 r152

Diamonds, Jewelry 
Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Hundreds of 
Beautiful Gifts—A Com

plete Surprise to 'All

; j
Mashed Turnips.

„ Celery Snlad 
Hot Salted Almond A 

Mince Pie.

Coffde

: >
< ►. lc* Cream. Fruit.

iôtrÙON BOX.

a wire =eandy dipper, one or two pal
ette knives, n strong pair of shears, a 
small flat paint brush, a little olive oil 
and a good thermometer. If you wish 
to know Jtist whàt She made and hot* 
she made# It note theffoltowlng recipes 
taken from ber notebook:

Nut Candy.—Two capfuls sugar, one-
half cupful...water..—Bull until thick. 
Flavor to taste, stir In one cup hickory 
nut meats a

’
SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS.

Have you bought father his Christ
mas gift? If you have not* don’t ov- 
look our stock of slippers. Wè have 
one of the best selected stocks in the 
country, and are selling them at the 
lowest prices. Coles Shoe Co., 122 
Cdlborne Street.

JTaste is defined as getting the flavor 
of something. On that scbre'Sdlptmret 
gas even beats the onion record, 

ye » • •
In reality, instead of being a condi

tion of the mind,'the Liberal party is 
in the condition of having got the 
foot.

V -

There is consternation at the Vat- 
ic.a tfr* over the: disappearance oL ‘the 
)ate Cardinal Rompolla’s will.
I O rr ■ p) )»* , .HUMimt mil-lit I . mfc_. .

:1Into a large Bat 
ptAp squarèâ 
Ipfifls graqjt 
Ollttg water, 

three r, butter
size of à w&lnwt:; Eülboll until It hard
ens immediately Srhe»',-dropped in ccrlfl 
water. Pull nntil white. Pour the

Come and See the Latest ::

Tjjmnn fji 
lated sugar.

-,

It is a privilege to show otir beautiful Holiday Goods, 
and you will oblige us by considering this a personal invita-Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHfirS 
DASTOR 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S ' ,
O A S T O R 1 A
Children jCry

FOR FLETCHEJt’S
c A S T O R i A

. * * *

Just as if most of us hadn’t enough 
gastronomical troubles without hav
ing the Tilbury brand fired ifito us 
into the bargain.

tion to call and inspect our extëhsive new line of Christmas 

Novelties.
/,

lemon essence on whljp,boiling.case

Yew'Get New Ideas
hoeolatarÇarame 

of chmMâre, half 
cupfuls of light brown ^ugar, one cup
ful of moÿasseÿ on«L« ot butter as 
big as a small appleeScook for twenty 
mmji(tes, stirring constantly. Pour Into 
a pàri andtenjt Into squares. *' 

Garamèlr %'affy.>~‘Ttvô leacnpfuls of 
white sugar, two tahlespoonfuls of

Cb -1J a If a pound 
fui df milk, t*d

- ■ )
:case was

The last portion o*f the name of the 
gas called Tilbtiry is very appropriate. 
It has a flavor which,- in the case of 
anything else, would lead to that.

as y Ail fÆlr ÀtSiffeh otir holiday stock. It is a practical 

demonstration of POSSIBILITIES in gathering under orte 

roof nearly everything to make people HAPPY at Christ

mas time.

!
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Readtï|

JÏECTFjwæawiofl:11 PANama and the caRAIlb :

la m i
, • , AS titPLAINBD BIEIOW JW
See the Great Carol in Piclrüre and Prose _

IppppppfranananiiffiitriFsi
Read How You May Have It Almbst Free

Cut out the above coupon, and preseht It at this office with the ex
pense amount herein set oppoBfe the style selected (which, cover* the

him.”—Expositor.
You told us where before—sand

wiched.
The Finest Sight in 

Town
1j

:* * S

President Huerta has closed all 
Mexican banks in order to prevent the 
people making a run on them. As to 
that, how are things going to be run 
without them?

City N0ivs Items |
....................................................................

Will Repeat. Cantatta. ’
The Congregational Church choir 

will repeat the cantatta ‘The Light 
Etefnal” on Sunday evening next. 
This was delightfully rendered last 
Sunday evening and it was requested 
that 'it be repeated. •

k-j- * ' ;■* ■' - '
Kick Was Fatal.

As the îesult of a kick fetcr ed 
fr.01*1 another horse, a valuable ani
mal owned by Marfin Bros, died last 
"ight- When the affair happened the 
hcirses were at Martin Bros, farm at 
CainsviBe.

A Wreath of Pansies Said.
A wreath, made from pansies 

grown in the open, were sold by 
Powe and Son., Cainsville, from the 
market this morning. This is quite 
unusual.

is our beautiful stock df Gifts, containing all that is 
BRIGHT,; FRESH, NEW arid NOVEL in HOLIDAY 
GOODS of genuitée worth and unquestioned value for really 
desirable presents.* * *

Leader Rowell didn’t take a trij) 
into the icorinty and try to persuade 
some Liberal resident there to accept 
a nomination on a prèviotisly-fixed 
convention basis. Not so that any
body worild notice the same.

» * «

:

X We Can Meet Your 
> Wants

:

IW *

v %■

The Toronto Star affirms that 
“baldness is due to a midfobe.” Don’t 
know about that. Some door-knob

- whatever your needs. Come and let us show you a variety 
of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you as 
“JUST THE THING.” We have genuine new attractions 
for Christmas, and we want you to know it.

Well, one
gentlemen are inçlined to think (hat 
the same was caused by pulling their 
nightrobes off o+er their heàds mdrn- 
irigs instead of letting them drop 
àtound their dimpled toes in a light 
ihd airy mariner.

panama Hswseate? itissts ?» fcro
AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Jforie. 
r AN AI }t is a j splendid; large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
vfltWAt inches m size; printed from new type, large and clear, 

lo Picture nil PAsa bn special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; 
a jl m iicvDRTvn .title stamped ib. gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
*4 m'ôte thin 600, magnificent illristrations, including beau-
^ uni™ ;;fui pages reprodriced from water color studies in col- 
rings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I expense 
ncl see this beautiful bpqk that Would sell for $4 under usual I Amount 0! 

conditions, hut which is presented to our readers for SIX.of '»i on 
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the ôplolO 

Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for $1.S9 and

Merit, Ou&lity and Fair 
Prices

♦
1 -HOW IT WAS DONE

Mr. Joseph Ham. in accepting the 
GMt nomination in South Brant for 
the Ontario House, thus related how 
it was done:

“When he was first approached and 
offered a nomination he had declined, 
for he felt that with four years spent 
on the Council Board and two years 
on the Greater Brantford Board, he 
had given his share of service to thé 
city, especially as he was not a poli
tician. However, he had been again 
waited on, and then promised to think 
it over. Mr. Rowell had called On him 
later, and it had been pointed out that 
it was not so much a battle of party 
as a battle of issues, and he had then 
decided to allow his name to Stand. 
He had made the necessary arrange
ments, therefore, for work which had 
been occupying his attention to fall 
on other shoulders, and when Sir 
lames Whitney felt like calling on 
the battle, he would be ready to give 
his time to it.”

There you have the whole thing in 
a nutshell.

After a self-appointed delegation 
had got through—a delegation, mark 
you, not selected at any representative 
Liberal gathering—Mr. Rowell was 
brought here to spring his high
falutin’ talk about no politics.

Haying thus beet) >igri_ed, sgaled and

ILL
CHRISTMAS DÏFtS.

The best and most appreciated gift 
of all gifts is a (food dlub big or suit 
case. We have one of the best stocks 
of leather goods in the city, and wc 
sell them at the lowest prices of all. 
Coles

I

No New Cases.
Sanitary Inspector Glover said this 

i^ornittg that no new cases of conta
gion have developed in the last two 
tteeks. .Thérfc gjx..several cases ebri- 
Valescing at the hospital and in 
private residence*.

Christmas Tree and Supper
The school children of St., Mary's 

parish, to the number of one hundred 
dnd forty, were made very happy 
last night in St. Mary’s hall by their 
friends, who had injvted then) to a 
dainty little supiper prepared for them 

Claus sent them 
borne delighted with suitable little 
gifts from the Christmas tree.
blew Côirtitnûniôn Tablé

:asiest ana safest laxative isl There wà'â a vèry interesting scr- 
Hamiltoii’s Fills of Mandralke vice at. All Saints Chrirc-h. Mt. Pleas- 

îh‘é stdfti- bnt, last Sunday afternoon when a 
rivé oiff large, congregation were present àt 

kid- the dedication by Archdeacon Mtfè- 
kenzie;"assisted by the rector, the/Rev 
Mr. Sauhders, of a very handsome oak 
comriitinion fable and altar rail, the: 
gfft-iof. the ladies’ gtitkl of thetibur-’h. |

c 1rs

- are awaiting you here in connection with a great variety of 
the best holiday selections of the year. Again we invite you 
to come and see the SPLENDID STOCK of the season.

! the Canal
,.*2 M 48c I

.... I
---------- -------------------------------- ? , ■ .......... .......... . f hi

Shoe Co,, 1^2 Colborne

Whipped Cream Hint
Excellent substitute for whipped 

cream. Beat wfhite of egg stiff, slice 
one banana, atid to egg ànd Ijea-t until 
nissolved, sweeten, 
that it gives and the nutnitious con
tents ’ combined make it as good and 
desirable as whipped cream and much 
more easily prepared.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURÉE '•

The easiest aria safest laxative is

Street
'

n • i
i r -Presents to Please 

Everybody !
;1

The nice color
it

r !
: *6=55

Afterwards Santa
1

Î]

A. N. Pi I
•v

Dr.

26 MARKET STREET
ànd Butternut. They dean fh< 
»ch, intestines and bowels—dri 
waste ffiatter, tone the

*b*0,ateIr prerenti rust or Urtiiih on «U metal surfaces, tadoors and oat,

■Hw rfft z.A-r.-AtefffT'd ft’td

V

neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic Mfif system 
cleâriser nothing is so mild and ef- 
ficieht as Dr,Hamilton» Pills 
drake and Butternut. Sold every- A li and some new set of altar 
whwt.in,jis CMU botteft.^, biy rfje güad.

omi ÇLYFNINGS Phone 905jj:
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Domestic Light 
sr Kilowatt 
Vill he Defat 
lydro Electri

The Hydro Electric rates!
. having been covered up for a 

for a secretive committee, wild 
Western Counties Company had 
busily engaged in grabbing bd 
from under hydro noses, as it] 
were brought down last night j 
McFarland, who had his el 
there to diagnose the peak load 
head charges and the manner in] 
hydro can be sokl three timffi 
if enough of it i.s used. The li] 
rate is the same as that of Tq 
and in spite of the bugbear oi 
space, it is said that as the res 
testing some thousands of Inns] 
rate works out to a flat 4 7-10I 
per kilowatt hour. This is a cod 
able reduction on the present 
act price in Brantford.

That there will be more defaq 
of Jubilee Terrace, was brougi 
last night when the hydro rcpol 
submitted. Three big .poles w] 
ltp right along the terrace and 
will carry the high tension I 
several thousand volts. This w] 
be good for Jubilee Terrace ff 
means, but the engineer said 1 
hard to get away from. The 
power fine into the city will H 
through the Hohnedale..

The Commission
The Hydro rates having bee] 

mitted, it remains now for thd 
tion of a commission. In some! 
ters k is freely stated that the] 
be an election for the commiss] 
is understood that the present] 
neer, who is receiving $2.400 pe| 
is asking for an increase of $jd 
this will -be a matter for tU 
Commission. The names of a 
have been suggested, any of ] 
would make .good business cd 
sfoners.

The recommendation of Aid] 
daby’s committee, that an agrq 
be drawn up for the building of] 
which will mean bringing intd 
city a tract of 75 acres of lad 
joining West Brantfo.d. The pr] 
was favored all round, and J 
something untorseen- occurs, a 
till ough next year..

1
THE POLL! 

THAT

Boys Hockey B<
$1.«

Womens Hocke

Slippers for Men 
Empress boot f

bo

THE

Neill

J. H.
The man wi
DO NOT READ Tl

O

We have new and n 
tion for coal or wood, 
with clear, bdorless heat 

or wocwguaranteed coal
All stoves sold are;y%i-

competent men.
We handle the well

Heaters—the guaranteed 
We here wish you a 

A MEjRRY CHRISTmJ 

For the favors of tti 
look forward eagerly td 
coming year ..that yoq vj 
trade with

mlv

J. H
97 Colbwree Street
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. EXPERT SAYS 
itS DISASTROUS

*
It is understood that an Otta- 

has ex-VA Qaverwnen^,jfjfpert 
pressed this opimon:

“It is true that carboh mon
oxide and sulphur dioxide are 
deadly poisons when inhaled, 
but under proper conditions of 
combustion the poisono 
ditions are destroyed, 
harmful effects are experienced. 
It is not so with sulphuretted 
hydrpgeo, or, as it is now more 
commonly called, “hydrogen 
sulphide.’ As already stated, 
during tlfe process of combus
tion, when this element is pres
ent, there is unfailingly pro
duced sulfcftifrotiis Scid, hriiich es
capes into, the atmosphere of the 
rdoriis Arid is breathed by the 
inmates, frequently with disas
trous, results.”
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